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Chairman’s Chatter
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Tower Talk is a monthly publication of the American Plaza Tow-
ers Condominium Association. Its purpose is to inform, educate, 
and build a sense of friendly community by accurately and impar-
tially reporting Plaza news, regulations, and events.

Editor & Designer: Dennis Stovall.
503.332.9793 or towertalknews@gmail.com
Design & Production: Athena Demccutac.
Advertising: Athena Demccutac.
ath.dem.ad@gmail.com
Cover photo by Linny Stovall

Submit copy to Dennis by the 23rd of the month for the sub-
sequent issue.
APTCA Website: www.americanplazaresidents.com. 
The products and services offered by advertisers are not 
endorsed by Tower Talk or any other entity of APTcA.

owner’s Disclosure responsibility
I’ve heard recently that some owners 
interested in selling their Unit(s) at 
American Plaza, and/or their brokers, 
may not be informing buyers about 
the upcoming special assessment for 
the pipe project. 

This is not a “harmless” omission. If 
the buyers do not find out until after they’ve signed on the 
dotted line, they will be caught by surprise, possibly overex-
tended and unprepared. This creates difficulties within the 
community as the new owners struggle to come to terms 
with what is happening. The risk to the seller is also signifi-
cant: failure to disclose may find the seller and their broker 
on the losing side of a lawsuit. 

Please make sure you are disclosing the upcoming special as-
sessment, despite not yet knowing exactly how much it will be!
stephouse networks
You should soon begin seeing information about internet 
service through Stephouse Networks, a company which the 
Board recently approved to operate on our property. Their 
service (DSL) is delivered through your phone line, so no 
new cabling is required. This provides all residents with a new 
option for internet service provider. More information on 
Stephouse is available at their website (www.stephouse.net).
calling/emailing our Vendors/consultants
There are some residents who are reaching out to our ven-
dors or consultants to share their concerns or positions. I 
assume those who do this believe they are helping to make 
sure our projects are “on the right track,” but there is also the 
possibility that some are attempting to lobby for their posi-
tion, despite the Board’s decisions. I cannot overstate how 
inappropriate this is, regardless of the intentions. 

Only the Board-authorized representative(s) should be 
giving our vendors/consultants instruction or interacting 
with them. They have been instructed to inform the Board of 
any non-authorized interactions, which may confuse or delay 
their work, consume limited resources, or increase expenses. 

If you would like to be involved, to make sure your con-
cerns are considered, then communicate with and/or attend 
meetings of the appropriate committees or the Board. We 
want to hear from you. Educate us, inform us, make your ar-
gument, but do it within the Association’s governance system. 
moving the Document library (to Buildinglink)
I have been working on moving files from the APTCA Doc-
ument Library (hosted on a different website) into Building-
Link’s Building Library. At present, only files under 10MB 

can reside on BuildingLink (a limit they indicate will be 
raised or eliminated within a few months), so some of the 
larger files will continue to reside on the other website for 
the time being. Other large files, if they are important (like, 
the new Reserve Study), may be broken down into several 
pieces so they can be uploaded to BuildingLink. Such frag-
mented files will be recombined into a single large file later, 
when BuildingLink can accommodate them.

I understand having two different file libraries can be 
confusing, and will do my best to minimize this. From now 
on, though, when looking for a file, you should go to Build-
ingLink’s Building Library first.
run for the APTcA Board
The months have been flying by, and we are rapidly ap-
proaching our next Annual Meeting of Owners. It is at this 
meeting that we elect three Directors to fill the positions va-
cated by those completing their 3-year terms (Ken Tyrrell, 
Barbara Bousum, and Doug Darling).

We need candidates! We have three positions to fill, and 
we need YOU to consider running for election. If you are 
even kind of, sort of thinking about it, pick up a Candidate 
Statement Form from the Information Center or the con-
cierge, or email Barb Fagerstrom (barbfagerstrom@comcast.
net). Submit your completed Candidate Statement and a 
photograph no later than March 5th, in order to be included 
in the candidate biographies in the March Tower Talk issue. 
Then, organize your campaign! 
make An Appointment
Your concerns, thoughts and ideas are important to me! 
Contact me at 503.642.3678, email kentyrr@gmail.com, 
or visit my website at http://kentyrr.com. Let’s sit down for 
a half hour or so, and I will give you my whole attention.

—Ken Tyrrell



On February 23, 2016, a tutorial will be held for residents 
to learn how to use BuildingLink software.

NBS changes: President Susan Stratton reported that 
NBS has sold its brokerage company to Colliers. The 
Multifamily division of the company was not sold, but is 
in talks to combine with a Seattle company. Susan intends 
to serve as APTCA’s management company as in the past.

Elevator operations and maintenance continue to be a 
concern. The recent replacement of an original part in a 
Grant elevator cost $12,000.

lincoln/Grant cold water supply Pipe Project
The RFP for the project is going out soon. Hot water 
pipes’ replacement will be owners’ option, and is highly 
recommended.

Black Oak will be engaged as a consultant for a poten-
tial leak detection system.

Landye Bennett Blumstein LLP was approved to serve 
as APTCA’s attorney to advise on finance and special as-

sessment matters for the pipe project.

A Special Board Meeting was scheduled for Monday, 
February 8, at 6:00PM.

Proposals now are being accepted for the Lincoln and 
Grant Window Replacement Project.

An owner’s request for permission to use common 
electricity for his vehicle’s low-drain battery tender was 
approved at an annual charge of $30.

A request was approved to allow local internet firm Step-
house to supply internet service to any unit that requests 
it. The service is DSL, secured, and will offer a new option 
to residents.

The Emergency Preparedness Task Force’s Proposal re-
garding how APTCA will respond to large-scale emergen-
cies was approved.

A request to make the Lincoln garage gate entry/exit 
2-way was denied due to safety concerns.

Board of Directors Meeting Highlights | January 2016

—Barbara Bousum, Secretary
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Bounty in the Basement 
Thanks to all who placed stuff on the tables in the Refuse and 
Recycling Rooms, rather than in the trash. 

Plant and soil material can be recycled in the green bins, and 
if you have a lot of soil you no longer need, ask Lynne or Gary at 
503.224.5172 to help recycle it.

Some of the places that I take your clothes, luggage, dishes, sil-
verware, appliances, blankets, and linens include: the Downtown 
Chapel (now St Andres Bessette), The Community Warehouse, 
Habitat Hand-me-up, and Goodwill. Many theaters and school 
drama departments have benefitted from furniture, rugs, lamps, 
and other props. 

Clean bags go to the food banks and Community Warehouse, 
which also needs packing materials. The Children’s Museum in 
Washington Park accepts paper materials, jewelry, corks, fabrics, 
buttons, beads, colored bottle caps, egg crates, and clean large 
sheets of Styrofoam.

Dr. YuLong Moy is spearheading clean newspaper collection 
for the Feral Cat Coalition, and boxes in Lincoln are used for 
that purpose.

Dennis & Linny Stovall collect supplies for Catholic Charities 
to supply the homes of newly arrived refugees.

—Lynne Hartshorn

A light went out on christmas Day 
shirley Diane carlo      
september 30, 1934 – December 25, 2015
Shirley Carlo, our neighbor in Grant Tower passed away on Christ-
mas Day but the memories of her friendliness and exuberance will 
stay with us beyond the 39 years she lived here.

Shirley was born in Portland, Oregon, and attended Western 
Oregon University, earning a BS in Elementary Education in 1956.  
During the six years in which she taught 4th, 5th, and 6th graders at 
American Schools in Europe for the Department of the Army, she 
traveled to France, Spain, Britain, Scandinavia, Greece, Turkey, 
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, Italy, Bethlehem, and Russia.  She 
witnessed the construction of the Berlin Wall and rode a camel to 
the Sphinx in Egypt.

Shirley’s career included several educational and state positions and 
she remained active after retiring ,including volunteering at OHSU, 
the Jesuit Spirituality Center, and with the Holy Spirit Sisters.  

She loved the Trailblazers, music, dance, theater, and opera.  An 
accomplished chef, she was known for her generosity of gifting her 
baked goods to others.

More detailed information is available at the Holman’s Funeral 
and Cremation Service website. Or ask any of us who knew her for 
our lovely memories.

—Susan P. Nunnery
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A large earthquake, a long-term blackout of the electrical 
grid or a major storm could strand us without utility ser-
vices and outside assistance for significant periods of time. 
“Do 1 Thing” this month and store at least a three day 
water supply, more if you have the space. You will need one 
gallon per person (seven 20 ounce bottles) per day, three 
gallons (twenty one 20 ounce bottles) for three days. You 
will also need one gallon for a moderately-sized dog for 
three days. If you have freezer space, consider freezing part 
of your water supply. This has the added advantage of keep-
ing food cold longer in the freezer during a power outage.

During an emergency, you should drink at least two 
quarts (one half gallon/two liters) of water a day. Drink 
3–4 quarts (3–4 liters) a day if you are in a hot climate, 
pregnant, sick, or a child. Some of the water in your emer-
gency water supply will be used for cooking or washing.

If you buy commercially bottled water, it should be re-
placed once a year. Store your water in a cool, dark place to 
keep it tasting fresher longer. If you bottle your own water, 
only use clear plastic bottles with tight sealing caps that 

Storing Water for an Emergency

originally had beverages in them (large plastic soft drink 
bottles work well). Used milk jugs don’t make good water 
storage containers, they don’t seal well, and water stored in 
them can sometimes develop a plastic taste. Replace your 
bottled water supply every six months. Always sanitize 
bottles before refilling them. Store your water in a cool, 
dark place.

Sanitize bottles before filling:
1. Wash containers with dishwashing soap and rinse 

with water.
2. Sanitize by washing all interior surfaces of the con-

tainer with a solution of 1 teaspoon of liquid house-
hold chlorine bleach to a quart of water.

3. Let air dry for at least one minute.
More information on water and other preparedness can 

be found on the “Do 1 Thing” website at http://do1thing.
com. There you can also sign up to receive reminders on 
preparedness. We will continue with other “Do 1 Thing” 
articles in future Tower Talks.

—Steve Larson, Emergency Preparedness Task Force Chair

sivers center Bloch Party 
Planned
On March 12 and March 14 at 7:30 and 
8 respectively, the Oregon Symphony will 
perform one of the Oregon Composer, 
Ernest Bloch’s major works. The piece is 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra. The 
violinist will be the Oregon Symphony’s 
concertmaster, Sarah Kwak. Ernest Bloch 
is the grandfather of resident Ernest 
Bloch II (Ernie).

Not very long after Swiss born Ernest Bloch made his perma-
nent home in America, he traveled to the South West. Themes 
that he heard on this visit came back to him as he worked on this 
piece from 1930 until its first performance in 1938. This is the 
same year that the Original Ernest Bloch Society was formed in 
London with Albert Einstein as honorary president. 

In honor of this performance, All Classical, Ernest Bloch 
and Judy Buffo are planning a special event in the Sivers Center 
for residents of APTC on March 10 from 7:00–9:00. It will be 
RSVP through communication to be announced. Watch for 
more details in the elevator, Information room, and in Build-
ingLink. 

—Judy Buffo

Towers Fulbright Meeting Being Planned

Fulbright scholars, alums, friends…. Time to catch up with all 
the new folks who have joined the ranks of earlier alumni of the 
Fulbright Association, established in 1977. This is “a private, 
nonprofit and nonpolitical organization whose members 
are Fulbright Program alumni and friends of international 
education.”

Anna Makowski, an Oregonian with the desire to 
reunite alumni and current Scholars here in and around the 
Portland area, has been arranging meeting venues and dates to 
accommodate us in a local chapter (oregonfulbright.wordpress.
com, fulbright.org, fulbrightoregon@gmail.com). Anna hopes 
to engage Fulbright Scholars and Fellows in the area to meet 
and share ideas, support the Fulbright Association by making 
presentations or attending sessions to learn from members. 

We know that there are a large number of Fulbright 
Scholars in our Towers, and we look forward to perhaps 
holding a happy hour to get to know each other and share 
ideas. Please contact Gary Hartshorn to share ideas and 
interest (garyshartshorn@gmail.com, 503.224.5172), or Anna 
Makowski (fulbrightoregon@gmail.com).

—Gary Hartshorn
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When my wife Carole and I moved into Grant Tower last 
July, we were delighted to find such hospitable neighbors. 
Garfield deBardelaben was one of the first we met—he 
shifted his wheel chair into high gear and headed right 
for our terrace, quickly pronouncing that we had a better 
view of Mount Hood than he did next door. He loved the 
mountain, he said, because the near year-round skiing was 
a key factor for his move to Portland over three decades 
ago. With frank honesty and openness he described the 
progress of his rare terminal illness, amyloidosis, which at 
that point had crippled all limbs. We shared our mutual 
appreciation for lives well-lived and a readiness for an end 
time.

Gar had a particularly robust list of reasons why he 
should be ready to go before he reached age 70. This brief 
tribute will only be representative of the rich accomplish-
ments he and his wife Marian experienced over the de-
cades until his end in December. 

Gar grew up in Pittsburgh amid many immigrant 
populations that he found fascinating. Exceptionally tal-
ented, Gar knew five languages early in life, and counted 
the world as his neighborhood when, at age ten, he decided 
to become a psychologist. 

As a specialist in neuropsychology, Gar worked for 
some years in the Rehab Center and Legacy Cancer Insti-
tute of Portland’s Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital while 
he established a private practice in Irvington that extended 
to his final months. He earned his Ph.D. in clinical psy-
chology at Wayne State, but his professional reach and per-
sonal impact on others extended far beyond his practice. 
He was the first African-American licensed psychologist in 
the state of Oregon in 1981, and the first black president of 
the Oregon Psychological Association. 

Later in his career he was traveling the world with a 
team of organizational development consultants who re-
built human relations in many international corporations 
such as Motorola, DuPont and Kimberly-Clark by focus-
ing on communication and understanding that cut across 
culture, creed, race, and gender. Testimony to his impact 
on changing people’s lives was obvious near the end by the 
long trail of visitors to his door—some from around the 
country—to express their thanks for his rescue, his inspira-
tion, his mentorship. 

Gar’s enthusiasm for life in all its forms was infectious. 
Among many interests he collected Persian rugs, traveled 
the world to find the best ski slopes, and had a special 

touch in the kitchen. His compassionate understanding of 
people, especially those who struggled with serious illness 
and those who were blind to their own prejudices, was 
evident to those of us who had the opportunity instantly 
to become his friends. A memorial service will be held on 
Sunday, February 21 at 2PM in the Agnes Flanagan Chapel 
at Lewis and Clark College. 

A Tribute to Gar deBardelaben —Phil Gilbertson

move ins
Lincoln—Christine Hermann
Grant—None
Madison—Gulzoda Seidova. Rodney & Sandra Page. Terry & 

Louise Nagel.

move-outs
Lincoln—David Krichevsky
Grant—Minako Higuchi
Madison—None
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participated in 1984 leading a study program to Kenya, East Africa 
and then three additional study programs to India, the latest in 2011. 

The Rwanda connection began 12 years ago and is the story of 
a student from Lewis & Clark College who hailed from Eastern 
Oregon, Michael Graham. 

Michael was home schooled; his father was a physician and his 
mother a writer. To ensure that their son would share their humani-
tarian values, Michael’s father took a sabbatical from his medical 
practice and led him on a journey to a Mexican village where the fa-
ther-son team helped provide health care. Following secondary school 
Michael matriculated at Lewis & Clark and continued his interest in 
humanitarian activities. For his senior thesis Michael was interested 
in studying the Rwanda genocide of 1994. Michael received a grant 
to travel to Rwanda where he met a 19 year old Rwandan by the name 
of Romeo Umulisa who had similar interests and aspired to be a 
documentary film maker. 

These two young adventurers traveled by motorcycle to a holding 
camp in the Rwandan hills where they would ultimately produce 75 
hours of filmed interviews with those being held for trial as perpetra-
tors of the 1994 genocide. 

When Michael returned home and completed his senior year, 
he told the college’s president that currently there were no African 
students at Lewis & Clark, and that the College should respond to 
this void in some way. The president agreed, and General Romeo Dal-
laire (head of the UN Troops in Rwanda during the Genocide)—a 
Canadian senator, humanitarian, author, and public speaker—was 
invited to the college. Michael picked him up at the airport, and after 
speaking at Lewis & Clark, the general returned his speaking fee to 
the College to begin an initiative to bring students from Rwanda to 
study for a year in the Academic English Studies program at Lewis & 
Clark. 

In 2005, the Dallaire Scholarship Committee at LC was formed 
to plan, organize, and implement the vision of Michael Graham. In 
2006, Romeo Umulisa was selected as the first Lewis & Clark Col-
lege Dallaire Scholar. The seed money provided by General Dallaire 
has been added to over the past ten years through contributions by 
staff, faculty, students and friends of Lewis & Clark. There is now an 
endowment along with contributions from the College budget that 
perpetuate the Scholarship.

Tower Talk Interview with Helen and 
Dell Smith – Advocates for Global 
Understanding

Helen and Dell Smith, 17-year Grant residents, have enjoyed endur-
ing and passionate careers with college overseas study programs and 
humanitarian committees. Their commitments have led them across 
the country and around the globe, with focuses ranging from per-
sonal to environmental health.

Dell, your academic career with Lewis & Clark College spanned five 
decades in Portland but tell us a bit more about the 90’s when you and 
Helen lived in Little Rock. 

One of the great things about Helen having the opportunity to 
work in Arkansas in 1997 was being there for the 40th anniversary of 
the integration of Little Rock Central High School. While we were 
in college in the 1950s, we were in the West and without a real sense 
of what was happening in the South relative to integration. We were 
provided a better sense of this history by the Arkansas Democrat 
Newspaper that in 1997 re-published the 1957 paper that focused on 
the “Little Rock Nine,” the African American students that were es-
corted into Central High School by troops sent in by orders of Presi-
dent Eisenhower. These nine individuals returned to Little Rock in 
1997 for the week-long commemoration of the struggle to overcome 
segregation. One of the most memorable events of that week was an 
event in which the Little Rock Nine shared the stage with several 
white students of 1957 and spoke of their experiences 40 years ago. 

Helen, your profession in healthcare was certainly unique. How did that 
career lead you to Arkansas in the 90’s?

In the late 1970s I began working at the Kaiser Permanente Re-
search Center in Portland and was involved in the first managed care 
demonstration project involving HMOs and funding for Medicare by 
the Federal government. After several years with Kaiser Permanente, 
I accepted a position with the Providence Medical Center in Portland 
to develop and manage their Medicare risk contract with the Federal 
government. There were very few health care administrators in this 
field at that time so I had the opportunity to move to Santa Rosa, 
California to develop a Medicare program with the HMO, Health 
Plan of the Redwoods. After five years in Santa Rosa we moved to 
Little Rock in 1997 where I began working for my first for-profit 
HMO. After two years it was clear that I was not happy working in 
this environment and Dell had an opportunity to return to Lewis & 
Clark College as the College Registrar. After returning to Portland, 
I had a consulting contract with Care Oregon helping them set up a 
Medicare program with the Feds. I am happy to see it implemented in 
our state; it is the right change. 

How did your involvement in overseas study programs at Lewis & Clark 
College begin and what is the connection of the College with Rwanda?

Dell: Lewis & Clark is a very distinctive college with over 60% of 
our graduates studying overseas. As faculty leaders, Helen and I first 

Meet Your Neighbors

continued on page 9
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slow Down, You move 
Too Fast!

Many of us probably remember the singer/
songwriters, Simon and Garfunkal. One of 
their hit songs was “Feelin’ Groovy?” The first 
verse starts out

Slow down, you move too fast.
You got to make the morning last.

Are you wondering where this is going? 
Stay with me.

A few days ago, I was walking across the 
parking garage on level 2B to get in my car 
parked facing the west wall. Suddenly, a car 
came toward me, approaching from the south. 
I moved quickly aside, because my internal 
speedometer, although not terribly accurate, 
told me this was no 10 mile an hour speed. 
The driver did not look at me, so I don’t know 
if I was seen or not. But I was bothered that 
a driver was moving too fast, and who might 
have made that morning my last, or at least, 
painful.

Perhaps this event was just one of those 
things—an irregular, unfortunate few mo-
ments. But it got me thinking about the 
possible consequences of driving too fast or 
perhaps recklessly in a parking garage that is 
home to over 300 vehicles. 

The parking garage is used for other than 
parking. People often walk though the garage 
to go from one tower to another, especially 
when it’s raining, windy and cold, or late at 
night. Dog walkers come through the garage 
to help dry off those wet, muddy paws, and it 
has been a dog playground on a few occasions. 

Speed on the APTCA campus, which in-
cludes the parking garage, parking lots and 
entry/exit ramps is important enough to be an 
article in the Bylaws. So, note this reminder.

Article 7, “Use and Occupancy Restric-
tions: Rules of Conduct:”

7.11 Speed Limit. The speed of vehicular 
traffic on the parking areas and driveways 
on Condominium property shall be lim-
ited to ten (10) miles per hour as a safety 
precaution. This speed shall apply to all 
wheeled objects.

Our parking garage and areas are major 
assets to the ease of living at APTCA. Let’s 
enjoy them at a safe speed. “You got to make 
that morning last.” 

—Mary Ann Wish

water leaks 
Posted on behalf of Larry Meissner:

[On Saturday Feb 06 there was a posting regarding water incidents. It was 
removed because it contained some incorrect data. Here are the correct 
data as compiled by John Wish from information provided by the man-
agement company.]

Between 2014 Aug 01 and 2016 Jan 15 (17.5 months) there were
22 water incidents. 
19 originated from living units (resident responsibility)
1 apparently was from a clogged drain that may be Association responsibility
1 was definitely from a common-element source
1 was in the Lincoln Fitness Center (no damage to units)

19 incidents damaged other units
35 units other than the source unit affected

Each of the buildings has experienced incidents, and each has had a stack of units with 
more than one incident.

This excludes building envelope leaks (generally, around windows).

Reprinted from BuildingLink for those who might not look there for news. (posted un-
der “Topics > General” by Management on Monday, February 8, 2016 11:04:00 AM)

The Design Commission hearing for SW 4th 
and Harrison has been postponed until Feb. 
18th.  It will be first on the agenda sometime 
after 1:30. The time is subject to change, 
so best to check with Design Commission 
Agenda if you wish to attend (it is open to 
the public and well attended). 

1900 SW 4th Avenue, #1900 Ste 2500A

At a Portland Downtown Neighbor-
hood Association meeting January 26th, a 
representative of the Core Development 
Team showed the new plans, which will be 
presented to the Design Commission on Feb-
ruary. 18th. He said that they hope this will 
be the last hearing and that work can begin 

this summer.  It will be a two-year project. 
My observation is that they made some 

significant changes, particularly at the NE 
corner of the building facing the Pettygrove 
Park. There is more glass and fewer steel 
panels, and the corner of the building was 
cut to create more open space at the corner of 
the Pettygrove Park. There were also changes 
in landscaping, etc.  It is a much more open 
and inviting wall/landscape configuration 
than before. The goal is to make, in Halprin’s 
words, a better “pedestrian experience” for 
those walking through the Halprin Open 
Space Sequence. 

—Judy Buffo

sw 4th & Harrison (think grocery)

Get Jazzed!
The Old & Familiar Jazz Trio, made up of Ann Olsen (piano), Larry
Burnett (bass), Kenny Bratz (drums) along with a guest vocalist (Patty 
George, we hope) will be playing a relaxed night-club type gig in the Sivers 
Center on Saturday, February 20th at 5:30pm.

Bring your sweetheart, and/or at least a bottle of wine & glasses to share 
with friends. Bring your own snacks, too, if that would make the wine more 
enjoyable. Hoping for some dancing and free spirited time.

Please join us!
—Ann Olsen, 503.274.2171
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inside out—From the world 
Trade center to Hotel deluxe
Considering drier options for our Jan-
uary Day Trippin’, we discovered two 
delightful opportunities that met sev-
eral needs: rain-free walking followed 
by intriguing visual entertainment 
and gourmand pleasures. 

Portland’s World Trade Center was 
our first stop, just under a mile walk 
from the Towers. The three-building 
office complex, which boasts an el-
evated skylight walkway, connects the 
towers at SW First and Salmon and 
overlooks the Willamette River and 
Waterfront Park (photo 1 and 2). 

The connecting glass-paneled cor-
ridors with near-endless views from 
floor-to-ceiling windows were a per-
fect escape. This 17-story center, the 
fifth largest office tower in Portland, 
features office space, restaurants, retail 
space, a theater, electric vehicle charg-
ing stations, and a heliport. 

Designed by Zimmer Gunsul Fra-
sca Partnership (now ZGF Architects 
LLP), the three-building complex was 
completed in 1976. The facade of the 
modernist-style buildings consists of 

gray-colored granite. Originally called 
the Willamette Center, it was renamed 
the World Trade Center in 1988 
when the Oregon Trade and Market-
ing Center moved into the building. 
(Wikipedia for more details)

***
Our final destination (a mile from the 
World Trade Center, or 1.5 miles from 
the Towers) was a trip to the past. The 
Hotel deLuxe was built in 1912 and its 
décor has been relatively unchanged 
since the 1950s. Located at 729 SW 
15th Avenue, it provided a charming 
trip back in time to the Art Deco and 
Hollywood eras. Originally known as 
the Mallory, it was renamed the Hotel 
deLuxe in 2006 (photo 3, 4 &5)). 

With more than 400 Hollywood-
related photos from the 1930s to the 
1950s—the Golden Era of Film—each 
floor has a distinctive theme. From 
Maestro (Alfred Hitchcock) to Dance 
and Music Masters (Gene Kelly and 
Ginger Rogers); from the Rebels (Or-
son Welles and John Ford) to the Im-
migrants (Otto Preminger and Fritz 
Lang); from the Europeans (Charles 
Chaplin and Frederico Fellini) to the 

Exiles (Ernst Lubitsch and Michael 
Curtiz); from the Master Filmmak-
ers (Billy Wilder and George Cukor), 
to many more in each of the three 
decades. One of the 130 rooms is the 
Marlene Dietrich Suite with an eight-
foot circular bed. 

On December 1st, in Gracie’s Res-
taurant, the hotel began serving after-
noon tea in the English tradition with 
custom-blended teas, a tea sommelier, 
savories, sweets and à la carte cocktails. 
High tea includes traditional finger 
sandwiches, and English scones served 
with clotted cream and jam on a proper 

Day Trippin # 10

1 2 3

4
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English three-tiered, circular silver tea 
stand. Afternoon tea is served Sunday 
to Thursday. And, yes, we reluctantly 
taste tested a bit of each to ensure our 
write-up was accurate and honest. 

Unique hotel amenities include 
Tesla high-power connectors, Zip 
cars, and acupuncture and psychics 
(for pets). The hotel has also partnered 
with local artisan Bee Local to foster 
small colonies of urban bees and has 
installed a local bee hive on the roof. 

Non guests can partake of Pop-Up 
Cinema, a series of complimentary 
semi-impromptu screenings of some 
of the hotel’s favorite films, twice 
per month in their private  Screening 
Room, where a state-of-the-art projec-
tor, expansive 16 ft. screen, gold leaf 
ceilings, historic architectural details 
and plush surroundings provide the 
perfect setting for a memorable movie-
going experience. 

Top-Down Cinema is their annual 
rooftop movie screenings. Held in the 
summer and, as the name implies, films 
are shown on a roof across the street 
from the hotel, with food and beverage 
service. And, the 19th Hole, a nine-
hole mini golf course just across the 
street, opened last summer.

—Susan Nunnery & Linny Stovall

Since English is now the official language of Rwanda (changed from French in 2008), 
each year one student is selected to study in the Academic English Studies Program for a year. 
Students selected to receive a Dallaire Scholarship must be able to demonstrate interest and 
involvement in humanitarian activities in Rwanda and a desire to continue their involvement 
in these efforts in the future. 

Since graduating from Lewis & Clark College, Michael Graham spent several years work-
ing on the Genocide Prevention Project at the Holocaust Museum in Washington, D.C., re-
ceived his masters degree from the Fletcher School at Tufts University, and is now the Special 
Inspector General for Afghanistan Reconstruction. 

Helen: While on overseas study programs, faculty leaders are engaged with students per-
sonally as well as academically. We first led an overseas study program to Kenya in 1984 with 
21 Lewis & Clark students. Prior to traveling abroad, these students are engaged in a semester-
long orientation program that introduces them to the various cultures of the country where 
they will be studying, to the academic and intellectual expectation of the program, and to 
each other. They travel as a community of scholars, but they all have personal needs that need 
attention as well, and they quickly learn to support each other in both realms. As students 
live and study together, they develop strong bonds that are enduring. These relationships are 
reinforced each June at Lewis & Clark during the all campus reunion, when most alumni are 
motivated to return to the College by the opportunity to visit with individuals with whom 
they traveled and studied during their time as students at Lewis & Clark College. 

Helen and Dell, what would you like to share with your community of neighbors in the Towers?

Dell: American Plaza is a community of people rich with personal and professional experienc-
es. It would benefit all of us to have individuals share their experiences in formal and informal 
formats in the Plaza. 

Helen: We have extremely well educated and active people here. Ann Olsen and I had fun 
starting the Music in the Plaza and getting people together to sing. We made it flexible so that 
it could transpire. People need to know they have the freedom to develop whatever they’d like 
to have or do here. 

—Susan Nunnery & Linny Stovall

Meet Your Neighbors cont.
cont. from page 6

Photo submittal of Lincoln Station by: Joanne Jene.

5
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Restaurant Reviews
coppia
Although Coppia is billed as an Italian restaurant, you will not find any spa-
ghetti here. The menu is quite varied. For example, my companions and I all 
ordered different appetizers. The butter lettuce/apple/pancetta/pistachio/par-
mesan salad was delicious. As was the winter squash soup. I had the golden beet 
souffle which is so good and unusual that it draws in customers just to eat it. The 
pork and duck were cooked to perfection and the wine pairing was exactly right.

To add to the enjoyment, it was quiet enough that you could hear your com-
panions without shouting. The waiter was knowledgeable and efficient.

Coppia is known for their wine collection. There is a notebook of wines that 
are available. I had the red wine flight and enjoyed each of the wines.

I think I have a new favorite restaurant.
Address: 417 NW 10th Ave, Portland, OR 97209
Phone: 503.295.9536
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 4Pm - 10Pm

Directions: Take the streetcar to Glisan Street. Cross the street and go south for 
half a block.

Gigi’s café
If waffles are your thing, you’ll want to visit Gigi’s. The café is named after the 
first two letters of the food cart where it started – The Gaufre Gourmet. The 
café has waffles of all kinds, including waffles made into sandwiches. There are 
also biscuits, with a tasty gravy, and eggs any way you want them. The portion 
sizes are perfect. The atmosphere is that of a neighborhood café.

The portions are large enough to be shared. There are weekly changes in 
the menu.
Address: 6320 SW Capitol Hwy
Phone: 503.977.2233
Hours: Tues. - Sunday 8Am - 3Pm

Directions: Take bus 44 (or 54 or 56) south to Capitol Highway and SW Sunset 
Blvd. The café is located next to Paloma Clothing in a strip mall.

—Francia White

Valerie Palmer recognized

Madison Tower resident Valerie Palmer has been nationally recognized by the nonprofit 
Encore.org for her healthcare contributions to immigrant refugees. Her work will be cel-
ebrated in a February conference at which she will become a 2015 Purpose Prize Fellow.

Valerie is a Faculty Instructor at Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) and 
Board President of Immigrant Refugee and Community Organization, Oregon Health & 
Science University, Global Health Center. Born in South Africa under apartheid, she says 
that “[a]t 17, I left South Africa, eventually finding sanctuary in the United States, where I 
acquired freedom, education and full enfranchisement previously denied.”

To fully appreciate our neighbor’s contributions, visit the Encore.org website: www.
encore.org/purpose-prize/valerie-s-palmer

—Peter Spencer

Plaza Calendar
February 15 to march 15, 
2016

social Activities
Friday Happy Hour: 5–7pm, Lincoln Lounge
Closet Crafters: Sat, march 12, 1pm, Lincoln Lounge
ping pong: Every Sunday 3pm. Every Thursday 

except the 4th Thursday at 7pm. 
The Old and Familiar Jazz Trio, 5:30pm, Sivers Center

APTcA meetings
Board:  Feb 25, Board Room, 6pm

Comms:  mar 8, Lincoln Lounge, 4pm

Design:  mar 9, Lincoln Lounge, 4pm

Exercise:  mar 2, Lincoln Lounge, 5pm

Finance:  Feb 15, Lincoln Lounge, 6:30pm

Landscape: mar 1, Lincoln Lounge, 5pm

Emergency
preparation: mar 9, Lincoln Lounge, 7pm

Strategic 
planning: Feb 17, Lincoln Lounge, 7pm

classes: All held in sivers center
Fees apply. First class is free.
Tai Chi for Balance: Tues 7pm & Thurs 10:15am.
Yoga: Tues & Thurs 8:30am.
Strength & Conditioning: mon, Wed & Sat 9:30am

Water aerobics: Wed & Fri 11am

Tai Chi Self-directed has been discontinued.

Deadlines—Board of Director 
candidates

Submit your Candidate Statement and a photo of 
yourself (headshot) by:

march 05: To be included in the march 15 Tower 
Talk

march 15: To be included in the annual meeting 
packet

Forms are available in the Info Centers, at the 
Concierge Desk, or by email request to: 
barbfagerstrom@comcast.net.

website (Buildinglink) Tutorial
Tuesday, February 23, 4:30pm—Sivers Center 

—compiled by Barb Fagerstrom 
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—Compiled by Linny Stovall

Keller Auditorium
February 27–March 5, various times.

Oregon Ballet Theatre presents Romeo 
& Juliet
Tickets: $29.00–$146.00

March 8–March 13, various times.
The Wizard of Oz 
Tickets: $25.00 & up

newmark Theatre
February 16, 7:30PM.

National Geographic Live presents 
“Gorongosa Reborn: A Cameraman’s 
Journal.”
Featuring Bob Poole, Wildlife Film-
maker,
Tickets: $20.00–$40.00

February 18, 7PM.
2016 BIAMP PDX Jazz Festival: Col-
trane @ 90 presents Spanish Harlem 
Orchestra.
Tickets: $29.00–$49.00

February 19, 7PM

2016 BIAMP PDX Jazz Festival: Col-
trane @ 90 presents Charles Lloyd.
Tickets; $29.00–$59.00

omsi
February 13, 6PM.

OMSI After Dark: “Sex & Love,” explore 
the science of attraction, formal wear 
encouraged.
Tickets: $15/non-members, $7.50/OMSI 
Members, FREE for OMSI After Dark 
Members.

February 24, 6PM

OMSI After Dark: “Ready, Player 1?” 
From the screen to the table, it’s games. 
Talk to local game developers about 
games they are creating, learn what new 
games are on the horizon.
Tickets: $15/non-members, $7.50/OMSI 
Members, FREE for OMSI After Dark 
Members .

oregon History museum
February 14, 12PM–5PM.

Oregon Statehood Day, program & cake 
at 1PM.

Thomas Lauderdale on piano as former 
Governors Ted Kulongoski and Barbara 
Roberts lead the singing of “Happy Birth-
day.” Gerry Frank signs copies of his latest 
edition of Gerry Frank’s Oregon.

February 23, 6:30PM–7:30PM.   
Levi Scott’s Story of the 1846 Emigra-
tion.
Presented by Mr. Stafford Hazelett.
FREE.

February 29, 7PM–9PM.
History Pub presents: “Immigrant Voices 
from Portland’s Historic Chinatowns.”
Panel Discussion with Bertha Lee Saiget, 
Kenneth Fong, and Robert Luck.
Held at: McMenamins Kennedy School, 
5736 N.E. 33rd Ave.

Portland Art museum
March 3, 5 pm.

FREE 1st Thursdays.

Portland state University
February 11, 12PM.

Performance Attendance Series: Winter 
2016.
Hamilton Cheifetz and Julia Lee.
Lincoln Recital Hall (LH 75).
FREE.

February 16, 7PM.
MLK Tribute 2016: Living the Legacy.
Black Lives Matter Founders: A Vision of 
Justice for All, lead audience in discussion 
about race relations in America.
Peter Stott Center, 930 SW Hall Street.
FREE with ticket available at the PSU 
Box Office, tickets@pdx.edu.

February 17, 7PM.
“David Weissman’s Eclectic, Sublime, and 
Outrageous Short Films”
Drag queen rampages, mini-musicals, 
HIV prevention spots, ambivalent revo-
lutionaries! 
Smith Memorial Student Union Ball-
room.
FREE.

February 18, 12PM.
Jazz, Darrell Grant.
Lincoln Recital Hall (LH 75).
FREE.

Neighborhood Calendar
February 19, 5:30PM.

Center for Japanese Studies presents “A 
Century of the ‘Revenge of the 47 Loyal 
Samurai’” on film, lecture by Dr. Linda 
C. Ehrlich, Case Western University.
Location to be announced.
FREE.

February 25, 12PM pm.
Jazz, George Colligan.
Lincoln Recital Hall (LH 75).
FREE.

March 3, 12PM.
Michel LeFevre, Guitar.
Lincoln Recital Hall (LH 75)
FREE.

March 3, 5:30PM.
“The Convenient Truth: Interventions 
to Deliver Energy, Health and Climate 
Impacts in the Himalayas” by Subhrendu 
Pattanayak, Professor of Public Policy 
and Environmental Economics, Duke 
University. He focuses on energy and 
environment in low-income countries.
Smith Memorial Student Union, Room 
327–9.
FREE.

March 9, 12PM–Monday, June 27.
“Remote Impressions: Works from 
Crow’s Shadow Press”
Featuring Native American artists, more 
information at crowsshadow.org.
Broadway Lobby Gallery
FREE

March 12 & 13, 4PM.
Portland Piano International presents Jo-
seph Moog playing Bach, Debussy, Liszt.
Lincoln Hall.
Tickets price not known.

schnitzer concert Hall
February 12, 7:30PM.

Star Trek Into Darkness
Special Concert with Oregon Symphony 
Tickets: $35.00 & Up

February 13, 2016, 8PM.
An Evening With Bill Maher, Live 
Stand-Up Tour.
Tickets: $35.00–$99.50.
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Concerns Report December 2015 and January 2016
Date Concern Action Open/Closed

Dec 2015 & 
Jan 2016

Multiple concerns about elevators. ECC hired to check on Otis workmanship; determined all work performed 
properly.  Otis is on a contract which covers all regular service calls and main-
tenance. Grant Tower traveler cable ordered…not a contract covered item.

Open

12/17/15 Resident states Siver’s piano needs tuning. Piano tuner here 1/7/16 and tuned pianos in Sivers and Lincoln Lounge.

Recommends tuning 2 x yr.

Closed 1/7/16

12/20/15 Complaint of no heat in Madison lobby. Thermostat adjusted. Closed 
12/20/15

12/22/15 Water intrusion discovered in Madison Tower on floors 
14 16. NBS attempted to reach resident on floor 17, but 
resident was not answering phone or the door.

Suspected source of water intrusion did not respond to NBS until 1/7/16; Pro 
Drain called by resident to do an after  the  fact investigation. Report states as-
sociation drain pipe as source of water intrusion on floors 14 16. No claim filed 
since damage did not exceed the deductible amount. To Board 1/28/16.

Open

1/16/16 Guest had vehicle window broken and personal property 
stolen while parked by Madison Tower; resident concerned 
about lack of lighting on plaza level.

NBS assisted by notifying police; officer responded and took report.

To Board on 1/28/16 for discussion on increased lighting.

Open

1/16/16 Resident states that “good items” are being thrown away 
into dumpster from off the freebie tables, not allowing 
time for someone to consider using them.

NBS does not remove items from the “giveaway”table. Open

1/17/16 Resident states at least 8 decorative stones are missing 
from the large planter pot in front of Lincoln Tower; the 
2nd incident.

Refer this complaint to the Landscape Committee for investigation. Open

1/19/16 Someone in Grant Tower is playing the piano during quiet 
hours & disturbing the neighbors.

Manager investigating; anyone with info, please contact Angelina directly. Open

1/21/16 Complaint of household items, including bedding, being 
stored on terrace; visible from ground floor.

NBS to send notice of violation of R & R 7.6; owner will have 10 days to correct 
violation or be fined.

Open

December & January Month/Year

Drain pipe:  1 /1

Elevators: Several complaints 

Garbage Room:   1 /1

Heat:  1 /1

Landscaping:  1 /1

Noise intrusion:  1 /1

Parking Garage:  1 /1

Rules & Regs:  1 /1

Water intrusion:  1 /1

Vandalism: 1 /1

2015 Year End Summary

Carts: 2 Painting: 4

Dogs: 5 Parking Garage: 3

Elevators: 3 Parking Policy:  multiple complaints

Equipment: 3 Resident Access: 5

Facility: 6 Rules & Regs: 3

FireAlarm: 1 Security: 1

Shower Room (Men): 1 Signage: 1

Graffiti: 1 Smoke Intrusion: 1

Housekeeping: 5 Survey: 1

Landscaping: 2 SwimmingPool :3

Mail: 1 Vandalism: 1

Maintenance: 8 Vehicle Accidents: 2

MoveIn/Out: 2 Vehicle Towing: 1

Noise: 1 Water Pipe Project: 2
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¥ Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
¥ We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
¥ Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.  

 

 
 

Stuart Stevens, Broker 
503.858.4089 

                      email: sstevens@highrises.com !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!www.sstevens.highrises.com  
 

Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis .  

 

!

1%!Listing!Fee,!
100%!Service!

!
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AmericAn PlAzA SPeciAliStS for 15 YeArS

Jan Huffstutter, Principal Broker |  503.515.3344
Jerrene Dahlstrom, Broker |  503.890.7297

www.americanplazatowers.com

#1743 MADISON – NEW PRICE!!
2 Bdrm/2 Bath, Den/Office, 2049 Sq Ft
9’ Ceilings, Spacious, Great Views! -$590,000 

#1224 GRANT – PENDING!!
2 Bdrm/2 Bath, Views, 1497 Sq Ft
Make it Your Own! - $419,000

Current Plaza Realty Listings/Buyers/Sales

If you are thinking about selling soon or in the future, it is important
to work with a company that understands how to put a value on Plaza condos.

Plaza Realty was involved in over 56% of all of the sales in the last 2 years.
Therefore, we are experienced in navigating through pricing along with HOA 

and property questions and issues. Let us know how we can help! 

Tower Talk  | November, 2014 1 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
                      

         
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 Highrises Realty offers 1% seller's commission.        
 We recommend 2.5% to buyers' agents,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

or a total commission of 3.5%.                                           
 Highrises provides 100% Service, like any other 

full-service brokerage.   

Here's an example of the savings:  If you're selling a 
$400,000 condo, you would likely pay $24,000 (6%) 
with a traditional brokerage. With Highrises Realty, you 
would only pay a total of $14,000 (3.5%), preserving 
$10,000 worth of your equity!  

 

 
 

Stuart Stevens, Broker 
503.858.4089 

email: sstevens@highrises.com 
www.sstevens.highrises.com  

 
      Contact Me For A Complimentary Market Analysis. 

 

 

 

            
Dr. Thomas Flath 

BRAVO SMILE, PC 
2075 SW First Avenue, Suite 2K 

Portland, OR 503 222-3591 
New Patients Welcome! 

 
This Month’s Special:  Exam and X-rays free to 
New Patients           

 General Dentistry 
 Cosmetic Dentistry 
 Teeth Cleaning 
 Crowns & Bridges 
 Implant Restoration 
 Dentures 
 Emergencies 
 Teeth Whitening 
 

A Beautiful Smile is the Essence of Well-Being. 
A Healthy Smile is Essential to Being Well. 

 
DIRECT INSURANCE BILLING 

OFFICE HOURS:  7:00AM – 5:00PM 
Conveniently located at the corner of SW Lincoln and 
SW First Avenue – across the street from Lincoln. 

 

1% Listing Fee, 
100% Service 

 

 
    
General Contractor 

 REMODELING 
 CUSTOM CABINETRY 
 TILE & STONE 
 PAINTING 
 MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS   

 

20 PLUS YEARS EXPERIENCE AT 
AMERICAN PLAZA CONDOMINIUMS 

 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON 

REQUEST 
 
 

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
BARRY PAPPENHEIM (503)680-4362 

RYAN VERBOUT (503)680-4068 
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM 

 
   
 

#1525 GRANT – PENDING!!             
2 Bdrm/2 Bath/Office Area, 1950 Sq Ft       
2 Balconies, 2 Fireplaces, Lovely! - $590,000 

#344 MADISON – SOLD!!
2 Bdrm/2 Bath, 1497 Sq Ft, Kitchen
Granite, Tile, Trees, Quiet! - $405,000
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!
!

!!!!
General!Contractor!

 REMODELING*
 CUSTOM*CABINETRY*
 TILE*&*STONE*
 PAINTING*
 MAINTENANCE*&*REPAIRS***

*

20!PLUS!YEARS!EXPERIENCE!AT!
AMERICAN!PLAZA!CONDOMINIUMS!

!
REFERENCES!AVAILABLE!UPON!

REQUEST!
!
!

CALL!FOR!A!FREE!ESTIMATE!
BARRY!PAPPENHEIM!(503)680I4362!

RYAN!VERBOUT!(503)680I4068!
PAPPENHEIMINC@HOTMAIL.COM!

!
!!!
!

 
 
 

YOUNG. AGAIN. 
                   

 
 

Effective Exercise for your Body  
at Every Age  

FREE 1½ hr Consultation 

Free Session & Free Parking  

 
Portland Center Plaza:  

1975 SW First Ave. Ste E PDX  
503.501.5249  www.ReInventSTC.com  

 

 

 
 
 

 
  

 
UPDATE 
INNOVATE  
DECORATE 

After 37 years as  
a designer with  
Ethan Allen, I have  
started my own  
design business. 
If you are wanting 
to update your 
condo and do not 
know where to 
begin, I can help. 
Contact me for a 
complimentary  
consultation. 
 

Phone: 503-274-4133 
Cell:  503-516-1283 
 
www.designproportland.net 
gary@designproportland.net 
 
Lincoln Tower unit #1202 

 

 Mercury-free dental practice. 
 Exam and X-rays free for new 

patients. 
 Excellence in restorative and 

cosmetic dental care. 
 Safe teeth whitening. 
  Conveniently located on the 

corner of 1st and Lincoln. 
 

  
 

2075 SW 1st Ave, Suite 2k 
Portland, OR, 97201 

503-222-3591 
bravosmile.com 

Gary Pearlman 



Save up to 25-50% on your Heating Bill
Ductless systems heat and cool homes at a fraction of the cost of baseboards and wall heaters. 

Combined with instant rebates and tax credits, upgrading is simple and affordable.

Experience a more comfortable home with even temperatures using inverter drive technology. 

BRUTON COMFORT CONTROL has been serving American Plaza residents for over 28 years. 
“We know what works”

Call now for a free estimate and let the savings and comfort begin.

 503-626-7477

 CCB # 65296
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